
The contest is organized according to the CUP system with a 
shortened repassage (quarter finalists will do a repassage).

The competitor in a single competition can perform only within 
the same years, at the same level and an absolute level.

Every age group presents a specific competitive group, in KATA 
team, there is only one, absolute level in every age group.

The competitors on the first level (yellow and orange belts) 
perform pre-amateur and amateur kate and they can repeat 
them in every third run (they must know at least two kata).

The competitors on the second level (green and blue belts), 
boys and younger cadets perform amateur and master kate 
and they can repeat them in every fourth run (they must know 
at least three kata).

The contest in kata individually (the first and second level) is 
done in the following way; both contesters perform in the kata 
at the same time red and blue), after that judges proclaim the 
winner.

In kata team (small boys, boys, younger cadets), one member 
of a kata team can be from a younger age category.

For competitors on a third level there are the following rules: 
small boys pertorm amateur and master kata, in every run a 
new kata, younger cadets perform master kata, and in every 
run in a new kata.

For the competitors on a absolute level there are the 
following rules: small boys perform pre-amateur and 
amateur kata in every run a new kata, boys perform amateur 
and master kata and in every run a new kata, younger cadets 
perform amateur and master kata, in every run a new kata.

In kata team, in categories of younger cadets in finale it is 
performed BUNKAI.

Kumite for boys and younger cadets last 1,5 minute and are held 
on the fighting field of size 6x6 m.

Kumite for cadets and juniors last 2 minutes and are held on the 
lighting field of size 8x8m. In kumite team all members of the 
team must be from an issue age group, a younger can not 
perform instead of an older.

The organizer will not accept any responsibility (in the case 
of disrespect of a schedule, lack of a necessary 
documentation or a protecting equipment) and that causes 
consequences (prohibition of competitors performance, 
injuries and similar), club accept the responsibility.

thThe dedline for a registration is 30  April 2012. till 12 o´clock 
with a clear delivered legible registration with correct age 
groups and levels of competitors and teams to the office of 
Karate Federation of Vojvodina.
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Dear karatists,
we are honoured to invite You on V DANUBE CUP

of the Danube countries in Novi Sad.

KUMITE TEAM 

SENIORS

M

5+2

F

3+1

CADETS - JUNIOR

M

4+3

F

3+2

08.30 - 09.30 
09.30 - 09.45 
09.45 - 10.00 
10.00 - 10.15 
10.15 h

....................... Registration

.......................... Correction

......... Forming of the teams

............. Opening ceremony

................. Beginning of the contest

Time table:

Individual

Kumite team (3+1) 
Kumite team (5+2) 

Kate team (3+1)
.............. 10 ¤
.............. 20 ¤
.............. 22 ¤
.............. 25 ¤

Entry fees:

KARATE FEDERATION OF VOJVODINA
tel./fax: +381(21) 529-670
e-mail: daraksv@gmail.com
www.karatesavezvojvodine.org.rs

Aplications:

Cadet-junior  teams in katas and fights are the 
same as on the regional European championship!!!

Remark:

h20  may 2012. t
Date:

Novi Sad, Sports hall ”Slana bara”-KlisaPlace:

Organization: Karate Association Novi Sad and
Karate Federation of Vojvodina

Rewards: Certificates and medals

The rules: WKF for cadets, juniors, younger and
seniors. Modified WKF rules for younger 
categories (shortened repassage).
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Y - O

Y - O

Y - O

Y - O

Y - O

G - B

G - B

G - B

G - B

G - B

B - B

B - B
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Small boys
and girls

Boys and
Girls

Younger
Cadets
(M+F)
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KATA 

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

Y - O G - B B - B ALL BELTSALL BELTS
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WKF WKF WKF2002 20002001 1999

WKF WKF WKF

-53

-60

+60

2002 20002001 1999

+59

-59

-68

-78

+78

Girls
Younger Cadets

(female)
Cadets

(female)
Juniors
(female)

Younger
seniors (female)

Team 3+1 Team 3+1

Boys
Younger Cadets

(male)
Cadets
(male)

Juniors
(male)

Younger
seniors (male)

Team 3+1 Team 3+1

Cadets

Junioris

Senioris

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS

ALL BELTS


